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TERANG & DISTRICT FAMILY HISTORY GROUP INC.

PRESIDENTS REPORT
FOR THE YEAR 2017-2018
Well done members for your support and attendance at our meetings, visits and functions.
I would like to thank our office bearers for their commitments well done especially Secretary, Jan Whamond,
Treasurer, Lorraine Bernoth and our newsletter editor, Marion Boyd.
Members have represented our Family History Group at the Warrnambool Family History Group seminar and
at the Member Groups Meeting at the Genealogy Society of Victoria.

Our group celebrated our 30th Anniversary since our last AGM. It was held at the
Wheatsheaf Hotel with Helen Durant as our guest speaker. The event was attended by
past and present members and an anniversary cake was cut by Nell O’Sullivan and Gary
Clifford. Following on from our 30th Anniversary 3 Life Memberships were awarded to
foundation and continuous members- Joyce Holmes, Nell O’Sullivan and Gary Clifford.
During winter months we have continued to hold our meetings at the Elderly Citizens Clubrooms and during
daylight savings we hold our meetings at our own Family History Library, and on the alternate months workshop or
research days.
For a small group we have had a very busy year.
At our March meeting we had Helen Durant to tell us of her exciting finds with her family research after being a
guest speaker at our Anniversary and getting some tips from members and ex members for her research. Her
research found family survivor/members who had immigrated to Canada. She was so excited.
Our guest speaker for May was Lorraine Smith a second hand book shop proprietor who discovered a centuries old
vellum document in a book. She then went to great lengths to trace the family names that appeared on the old
English document and its connection to Australia and how it ended up in her bookshop. Following on, she then
wrote a book about her story.
For July, our group visited the RSL Museum in Terang where we conducted our meeting and Nell told us of a visit to
the Canberra War Memorial by her 2 nieces and Steve Bloxham the curator of the museum explained the displays
and stories behind many of the well presented displays.
For August, instead of our workshop/research day we visited the Camperdown Historical Museum and were given a
guided tour and allowed to do research there on their many items or digitized files.
September saw us take a visit and conduct our meeting at the Camperdown RSL followed by a very informative
explanation from Alan Fleming (a past member) on the displays and stories of which he manages so well.
Now another year has flown and here it is our AGM. A very busy year gone by.
I hope all our members are continuing to have success with their research with so much more information becoming
available.
President

Bev Fleming

AROUND BOXING DAY – Around the Districts -

TROVE

CURRENT TOPICS. (Camperdown Chronicle December 15,1888)
After several weeks of remarkably hot and dry weather, the big expected and welcome change set in at an early hour on Friday
morning, when heavy rain fell. Showers fell at frequent intervals yester day, and there was every indication last night of a farther
downpour. Rain has been badly wanted in many portions of the district, though it is feared that it will interfere, to a great extent,
with harvesting operations, whilst it is almost too late to be of any use on the plains.
The welcome rainfall was the chief topic of conversation in Camperdown yesterday, and it was felt that on the whole it would he
most beneficial, and greatly improve the harvest prospects. Hay-making will be interfered with to some extent, and the oats are
generally too far advanced to derive any benefit from the downpour. Barley and wheat, however, will be benefited to some extent,
whilst the rain will prove the salvation of the potato crops. A larger quantity of hay is likely to be made this season than usual, as
it is thought that it will command a high figure in consequence of the partial failure of the crops in other districts. As far as can be
gleaned the crops as a whole will be fair throughout the district, and any deficiency in yield is likely to be more than
counterbalanced by high prices.
At the Port Fairy Licensing Court on Thursday, a temporary license was granted to J. S. Hay, of the Cobden hotel, in connection
with the races to be held at Cobden on Boxing Day. Owners and trainers of horses are reminded that nominations for the Cup and
Hurdles in connection with the race meeting to be held at Cobden on Boxing Day close at 8 o'clock this evening with the
secretary. The handicaps will be issued on 18th inst
The Glenormiston estate, as previously reported, has changed hands, and will be cut up and sold next month. The late owner, Mr.
C. C. Finlay, is now on the eve of giving up possession, and the whole of the live stock will be offered for sale on 10th and 11th
January by Messrs. Powers, Rutherford, and Co. (conjointly with Messrs. Fisken, Valentine, and Co.)
Tenders are invited, returnable on 28th inst, for the erection of a shed for the cool storage of dairy produce at the Camperdown
railway station. Particulars may be ascertained at the local railway station.

CORRESPONDENCE- FETE AT MOUNT NOORAT (Terang Express 18/1/1918)
To The Editor of "The Terang Express."
Sir,—The committee of the fete held at Mount Noorat on Boxing Day in aid of The Victoria Street Free Buffet is much indebted
to all who contributed food, fruit, etc.
The fete was a great success, both financially and otherwise, and the result will be much appreciated by Mrs. A. J. Black, who is
interesting herself in a marked manner in connection with the buffet in London.The committee thank Messrs. Montgomery and
Bradshaw for loan of crockery and glassware, and also Mrs. Ayres for cutlery.
A list of the stall-holders with the takings at each stall will be given later.
The thanks of the committee arc due to the ladies who worked untiringly at the luncheon and afternoon tea, to the stall-holders,
and to the gentlemen who acted as gatekeepers.
The gifts to Miss Long for the hoop-la table were most acceptable. To the donors of these also the committee would tender their
best thanks..
The receipts to date, exclusive of the money given by the Victoria Racing Club, amount approximately to £620.

W. D. MARSHALL, On behalf of Committee.

LOCAL AND GENERAL NEWS (Camperdown Chronicle December 30,1919)
Price of Milk. On and after January 1, 1920, the price of milk in Camperdown, is to be increased to 5d. per
quart
Thursday's Postal Arrangements. On Thursday (New Year's Day) the Camperdown Post Office will be open
till 10 a.m., and no mail will be received or despatched after that hour. The telephone service will be
available as usual.
Picnic at Lake Purrumbete. On New Year's Day, the returned soldiers at the Purrumbete Settlement will
give a picnic at Lake Purrumbete. Prizes to the amount of £5 will be dispensed during the day. The public
are cordially invited to the outing.
Holiday Traffic. The Christmas traffic through and 'to and from” the Camperdown railway station has been
the heaviest experienced for years, and was fully 50 per cent above that of last Christmas. All the trains
through to Warrnambool and Port Fairy were bigger than last year, and one train to Timboon carried no less
than 140 passengers.
The Holidays. The Christmas holiday season passed off most satisfactorily in Camperdown and district.
Practically all business establishments report a record trade. The Camperdown Tennis Club's tournament
was, of course, the outstanding feature locally and it is universally acknowledged to be a fine thing for the
town. On Christmas Eve a large crowd paraded the streets until a late hour." Though at about 8.30 p.m.
heavy rain fell this did little to mar the enjoyment and usual hearty greetings were exchanged and the people
had a particularly happy time. Everybody seemed to have plenty of money to spend. It was due to the tennis'
tournament that the town has been crowded with strangers since before Christmas and their presence helped
to add to the general cheerfulness and enlarge business transactions. Special Christmas services were held at
all the churches and were well attended.
The Penshurst Boxing Day races were well patronised from this district as were also the Terang Boxing
Day Sports. Local fishermen report good catches. Many Camperdown and district residents visited Port
Campbell, Peterborough, Warrnambool and Port Fairy and all report having had a pleasant time. In addition
to those interested in the tennis tournament many others, most of whom were formerly residents, spent the
holiday in Camperdown. The reputation of the people for orderliness was well maintained. The main
attraction for New Year's Day will be the Colac regatta and, should the day be fine Camperdown will be
strongly represented there.

CAMPERDOWN TENNIS TOURNAMENT.(Australasian – January 5, 1929)
The Eleventh Annual tennis tournament officially started in Camperdown on Boxing Day, although about 24
matches had been played on Christmas Eve, in the hope of finishing it by Saturday. However, it was found
necessary to carry it on till Monday. The weather at first was very hot, and on the second morning a dust-and
wind storm raged, but after that it was ideal for tennis. There were not as many entries as usual, probably on
account of the Test match, a number of those who usually entertain house parties intending to go to
Melbourne before the tournament was over. There was always a large crowd of spectators, whatever the
weather, and they saw some very good tennis, Dr. Ian Mclnnes, a former Davis Cup player, creating a great,
deal of interest. He won the open singles and doubles events, partnered in the latter by Mr. Basil Henty. The
honorary secretaries (Mrs McArthur and Mr. A. H. Greene) worked hard both before and during the
tournament to make it a success, and it was generally declared to have been very well managed, in spite of
the difficulty in getting the competitors to the courts up to time. Among those watching the games were Mrs.
J. C. Manifold, Mr. and Mrs. Angus Reid, and Mr. and Mrs. Geoffrey Adams, all of whom were welcomed
on their return from England.

The evening entertainments were provided by the tennis ball on Tuesday, two impromptu dances in the
Gnotuk Hall, and picture parties on Saturday. The tennis ball was arranged by Mrs. Desailly, and was
thoroughly enjoyed. The week ended with a picnic of about 50 people at Peterborough all day on Sunday. A
number of the visitors stayed in the district for the Terang races on New Year's Day, where the Messrs. W.
and J. C. Mackinnon entertained their friends at luncheon and afternoon tea. - Among those noticed at the
courts each day, either competing or watching, were:-Mesdames A. J. Black, Edward Manifold. Thornley,
Leland Greene, Boyd, Mclnnes, R. W. Hope (who won the ladies' open singles evens), Salmon, Henty,
Thornton, McCardel, E.W. Manifold, Law Smith, Palmer, Varley, Findlay, Knights, Fitchett, A. T. Cole.
Buckland, Hailham, H. T. Austin, Desailly. A. H. Greene, and Colin Robertson, and Misses R. Parbury, C.
McCrae, B. Dickson, V. and J. Thornley, L. and N. Greene, J. Ritchie, G. Black, J. Russell. P. King, R.
Stuart, M. Nicholas, Staughton, M. Black, Ramsay, McArthur, D. and A. Fitchett, H. Austin, D. Russell, S.
and H. McKellar, R. and E. Bell, Maconochie, S. Knox-Knight. Palmer, Law Smith, Jamieson, J.
Whitehead, and L. Knights.

NOORATS BOXING DAY SHOOT (1933)
The Noorat Gun Club will hold its Boxing Day shoot on Monday, when the chief event will be the Noorat
Xmas Gift.
Competitors will shoot at 15 starlings off handicap marks, three misses to eliminate. A 20 gns. trophy will
go to the winner. A £25 starling handicap and pigeon events will follow. Refreshments will be available on
the ground.
VOLUNTEER HARVESTERS HELP
DIGGERS (Camperdown Chronicle December 24, 1943

)

ORGANISED by Camperdown R.S.L. branch,
volunteer harvesters have visited the farms of two
Diggers during the past fortnight and been of great
assistance in overcoming manpower shortage. On
Saturday week, 19 went to the home of a sick Digger
and carted and stacked seven acres of grass hay,
topped it and finished it off. Last Sunday, 14 went to
another Digger's place and carted and stacked hay.
Money earned will go to the Prisoner of War Fund.
Next Sunday and Monday, there is another call to
volunteers, who are asked to meet at the R.S.L.
clubrooms at 1.30 p.m. each day.

24 December 1943

1 January 1942

16/12/1893

4/12/1893

by Marion Boyd
How did I start my family history journey?
– After my Nana passed away in 1993, Mum said she didn’t know much about her family – WOULD I go
the library and see what I can find out...........
I went into the Camperdown Library and asked how I could go about it. Those days there was no
internet, so to start with the lady showed me how to use the fiche. Mum had left Forbes when she was 17
so had little knowledge of the family, only I guess the local ones that they picnicked with by the Lachlan
River at Forbes. OH my my ! – what a mine field and Mums Grandmother had married in Ballarat in the
mining times. Many many hours were spent on the fiche reader.
On my first overseas trip later in that year I knew who my 3x great grandmother was and we found St
Catherine’s House in London and in I went. I asked where I might find some records about my Cosstick
family. Here I was in “dream land” pulling out massive books of parchment papers for the 1800’s. I did
find quite a few of my line whilst I rushed through alphabetically. My friends came back for me after 2
hours – what a time I had had.
So after coming home I had to dig deeper (hooked on bmds now) so I had done quite a bit at
Camperdown so over I went to Terang. I met up with Heather Cook whilst I was going through more
fiche. Heather invited me along to the meeting – in those days in the Terang Library.
Over the years whilst travelling overseas I have met some of my relatives and what a journey that has
been. A few years back we went to Scotland for our Boyd Pilgrimage in Fort William area of Scotland.
That was a highlight for Jims first overseas trip too.
About 8 years ago, Sue Boyd and I were slowly tracking down our local Boyds as we had both married
into the Boyd family and knew very few. Well what an adventure and challenge we were to have - as
two other Boyds joined us to make the Boyd Family History Group of Pomborneit. Our group has had a
Big Family Reunion here in Camperdown, more smaller reunions, we are in the process of printing our
second book, this time about the Boyds in Scotland, have been on that Pilgrimage to Scotland, many
DVD stories, attended and had a stall at Geelong Highland Games Days and a coach load of Boyds
travelled to Melbourne for the Tattoo.
Before the Boyd Venture took place I had helped run 2 reunions and proof read 4 family history books so
I have had many challenges – but all worthwhile. Also have been going to Melbourne monthly for nearly
20 years to research at the State Library.
Many thanks to my co-travellers over the years.
So really I only have Boyds and Hallyburtons as local families. My Dad was born in Mt Gambier SA and of
course Mum in Forbes NSW. So my main lines are Herbert in SA & Nympsfield GLS, Mayberry in Forbes
and Ireland, Willcocksons in Shropshire UK and Baileys in Young NSW.
Hope you have enjoyed my journey and I am hoping that someone else will tell their story for our next
newsletter.
Each one of us has had a different journey whilst doing our family trees.

What is yours?
Thomas Willcockson built this
family home at Powlett River
about 1910

Christening font in Smethcott
Church England where my 2x
great grandfather was christened
in 1832

Christmas Jokes for your

CHRISTMAS Celebrations .....

* Why does Santa go down the chimney?
– It SOOTS him!
* Why is it cold during Christmas?
– It’s Decemberrrr!
* What nationality is Santa?
– North Polish
* Who says, “Oh, Oh, Oh?”
– Santa walking backwards!
* Where does Santa stay when he’s on vacation?
– A Ho-ho-tel!
* What is Santa’s dog called?
– Santa Paws!
* What’s instrument do reindeers play?
– Horns!
* What did the bald man say when he got a comb for Christmas?
– Thanks! I’ll never part with it!
* What’s the best Christmas present?
– A broken drum… you can’t beat it!
* Why is Santa so good at karate?
– He has a black belt!
* What kind of motorcycle does Santa ride?
– A Holly Davidson!
* What does Christmas have in common with a cat living on a beach ?
– Sandy claws!
* What do monkeys sing at Christmas?
– Jungle bells, jungle bells!
* Where does Santa vote?
– The North Poll!
* What did the Gingerbread Man put on his bed?
– A cookie sheet!
* Which reindeer has bad manners?
– RUDEolph!

